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All I Really Need to Know I
Learned from My 2-Year Olds
Lessons of Life from J-Lowe
This month our newsletter is going to be a bit
different because I (Jen) will be writing.
I thought that this month I would give you a
peek into my life and ministry. One of the things
that motherhood has done for me is to teach me
many things about myself and my walk with God.
Jacob and Joshua are now 2 years and 4
months old. Time has gone by very quickly. I
thank God every day for these little ones. As I
think about how much they have taught me
recently, two things stand out.
The first is: Be careful what you say and
do—there are four eyes and ears that see and
hear everything that you are doing!
Many times when I get frustrated, I say “oh,
that’s just lovely!” The other day at church when
Dave was working in the nursery, Jacob did
something and then exclaimed “Oh, lovely!” (of
course using the same emphatic inflection in his
voice that I use in mine). Dave then had to
explain to the other workers in the nursery what
in the world Jacob was saying.
As I have been thinking about how much the
boys imitate me, it has been very convicting.
God has also been reminding me that this truth
not only applies to what Dave and I say in front
of the boys, but to what we say and do in front of
others because we are ambassadors for Christ.
My deepest desire is to glorify God in all I
say and do, and so I want my actions to reflect
well on the One that I represent. Ephesians 5:1,
2 has been a great verse for me to memorize:

Jacob loves climbing, bikes and “snacks”

“Be imitators of God, therefore, as dearly
loved children, and live a life of love, just as
Christ loved us and gave himself up for us as a
fragrant offering and sacrifice to God.”
As I disciple women on campus and share

Christ with those who don’t know him, I want to
be an imitator of Him.
The second thing I’ve learned is to thank
God often for the simple gifts that He gives
us!
Jacob and Joshua love to be outside. Their
favorite thing to do is to go into the backyard and
dig around in the dirt. When I ask them what
they are doing, they say “working hard!”
At the end of the day when we are tucking
the kids into bed, we pray to Jesus and thank

Joshua loves dirt, bikes and watermelon

Him for what He has done for us. As Dave and I
are praying with the boys, the things that they
thank God for always make me smile because
they are simple little things like dirt, bikes, the
sun, flowers, etc.
One of my favorite parts of the day is praying
with the boys because it reminds me to thank the
Lord for the simple things in my life that I
continually take for granted. So often I get busy
and stressed over things that I should be giving
to the Lord. Then God lovingly reminds me to be
thankful and to trust Him, and He will take care
of us. 1 Thessalonians 5:16-18 are verses that I
love:
“Be joyful always; pray continually; give
thanks in all circumstances, for this is God’s will
for you in Christ Jesus.”
I love having the privilege of being a mom to
Jacob and Joshua, and showing the love of
Christ to them. As the beginning of the year
draws closer, I am also incredibly thankful to all
of you who support our ministry. I love being an
ambassador to college students! Thanks for your
love, encouragement and prayers.
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